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A B S T R A C T

We report the recrystallization of metastable hexagonal and body centered cubic BCC phase in free-standing
6 μm thick Cu-Al-Ni films grown by DC sputtering at room temperature. The results show that the BCC phase
recrystallizes to L21 at around 533 K together with precipitation of γ2-phase. Annealing temperatures
(533 K–623 K) at short times (0–30min) produce systematic increment of the fraction of γ2-phase. Films with
phase coexistence of hexagonal, γ2 and L21 structure display temperature driven martensitic transformation.
This transformation is observed for samples with austenite grain size of around 30 nm. In all cases, the mar-
tensitic transformation temperature (MS) notoriously decreases (compared to bulk) and systematically increases
with the annealing temperatures and annealing time. In addition, the films display extended transformation and
retransformation ranges along with asymmetric hysteresis, which may be associated to restitutive forces due to
elastic deformations at martensite – martensite and martensite – austenite interfaces. Annealing temperatures
above 623 K produce fast precipitation to equilibrium α- and γ2-phases. The austenitic phase can be recovered
after annealing over 1000 K and fast quenching in ice-water.

1. Introduction

Shape memory alloys are materials which present important re-
versible inelastic deformation, as a result of a thermoelastic martensitic
transformation. Depending on temperature and material, strain which
appears upon mechanical loading or cooling under stress is recovered
after unloading and/or heating. The resulting effects, such as shape
memory effect (SME), have potential applications in microactuators
[1–3]. SME refers to the process of a sample which recovers its original
shape after being deformed in the martensitic phase (by twin boundary
motion) and then heated to the austenite phase. To enhance applica-
tions of SME at micro- or nano-scales, it is necessary to understand the
role of dimension [4–6] and the microstructure [7–9] on martensitic
transformations. In SMA thin films the dimension is usually related to
the thickness t [10] and to the grain size D [11]. In addition, the
martensitic transformation is also affected by chemical inhomogeneities
[12], secondary phases [13] and topology [14].

Cu-based SMA are low-cost materials with a wide and tunable range
of martensitic transformation temperatures (MS). These materials in-
clude Cu-Zn, Cu-Al-Ni and Cu-Al-Zn, among others [15,16]. Cu-Al-Ni
displays good mechanical performance in nano pillars [17] and in
polycrystalline systems [18,19]. Cu-Al-Ni thin films are usually

obtained by DC sputtering [20,21]. The deposition parameters are
usually related to the temperature range of stability of bulk austenitic β-
phase [22,23]. Thin films grown at low temperatures usually present
metastable phases. For example, thin films grown at room temperature
display a metastable disordered hexagonal (Hex) structure and body
centered cubic (BCC) structures [20]. This metastable phases re-
crystallize to the equilibrium phases (α (Cu) and γ2 (Cu9Al4)) above
600 K, and β-phase above 1000 K (depending on the chemical compo-
sition) [15,23,24]. In addition, thin films with metastable β-phase na-
nometric grains (D≈ 150 nm) and martensitic transformation can be
obtained at deposition temperatures between 530 K and 590 K [21].

Here, we study the recrystallization and the martensitic transfor-
mation of free-standing 6 μm thick Cu-Al-Ni films grown at room tem-
perature. Pristine films display nanometric grain size (D≈ 30 nm) with
coexistence of BCC and Hex metastable phases. The films recrystallize
during annealing at 563 K for 30min (coexistence of Hex, L21 (auste-
nite) and γ2-phases). These films display martensitic transformation at
MS much lower than the one expected for bulk. The increment in theMS

value when the annealing temperature is increased to 623 K can be
attributed to changes in the chemical composition due to precipitation
of γ2-phase. Nanometer grain sized films display an extended trans-
formation range (MS-MF, being MF the martensitic finish temperature)
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and large hysteresis (Δh=AF−MS, being AF the austenitic finish
temperature). This can be attributed to large elastic deformation at the
interfaces between martensite – martensite, martensite – austenite and
martensite – Hex/γ2-nanoprecipitates. Either long annealing periods of
time at 623 K or higher annealing temperatures induce the precipitation
of both α and γ2-phases. The L21 phase is recovered by quenching films
annealed at temperatures over 1073 K.

2. Experimental

Cu-Al-Ni films with nominal thickness of 6 μm were grown by DC
sputtering on Si (100) without intentional heating of the substrate in an
atmosphere of 10 mTorr of argon with a power of 50W. The pre-va-
cuum in the sputtering chamber was ≈1×10−6 Torr. A target (dia-
meter: 38mm, height: 4 mm) with chemical composition Cu–27 at.%
Al–5 at.% Ni (Cu68Al27Ni5, MS

bulk≈ 250 K) was prepared with pure
metals melted in an encapsulated quartz tube under argon atmosphere.
During the deposition, the substrate was located at approximately
70mm over the target. Deposition sputtering (growth rate of ~50 nm/
min) was estimated from cross-section scanning electron microscope
images (not shown). After grown, the Cu-Al-Ni films were easily peeled-
off from the substrate and cut into pieces. The samples were succes-
sively annealed in air at 533 K for 30min [533 K-30m], 563 K for
30min [563 K-30m], 593 K for 15min [593 K-15m], and 623 K for
15min [623 K-15m]. In addition, [623 K-15m] was encapsulated in
quartz tubes under argon atmosphere inside a tantalum envelope and
annealed at 1123 K for 20min [1123 K-20m]. Then, the sample was
quenched in ice water [20].

The structure of the films was studied by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) with a TEM CM200 UT and a TEM FEI Tecnai F20.
TEM specimens were prepared using standard ion milling techniques in
a Gatan PIP system. The films were characterized by X-ray diffraction
(XRD) in a Panalytical Empyrean equipment. The martensitic trans-
formation was characterized by electrical transport using conventional
four-probe geometry.

3. Results and Discussion

The microstructure of Cu-Al-Ni thin films grown at room tempera-
ture was previously discussed in ref. [20]. The microstructure displays
nanometric grains with metastable Hex and BCC phases. The films are
textured along (0002) and (1010) in the Hex structure, whereas in the
BCC structure the films are textured along (110) [20]. Fig. 1a–e show
the XRD data corresponding to a pristine and to annealed films. The
peaks correspond to multiple overlapping reflections and they were
deconvoluted using Voigt functions. Pristine samples (Fig. 1a) show
three different contributions corresponding to the (0002)Hex, (1010)Hex

and (110)BCC orientations. Fig. 1b shows the XRD pattern corre-
sponding to [533 K-30m]. The peaks can be fitted using narrower
peaks, which may be attributed to slight changes in the grain size D and
to a reduction strain generated during fabrication of the thin film. In
addition, the peak corresponding to the (110)BCC orientation shifts to
higher angles (≈0.4°) and its intensity increases, which can be attrib-
uted to the recrystallization from BCC→ L21 ((220)L21

). From this shift,
and assuming a lattice parameter aL21= 0.5836 nm for the L21 struc-
ture in Cu-Al-Ni alloys [25], we obtain a lattice parameter
aBCC=0.295 nm for the BCC structure, in agreement with [21]. Fig. 1c
shows the XRD pattern corresponding to [563 K-30m]. A new peak
emerges at approximately 2θ=44.2°, and it corresponds to (330) re-
flection of the γ2-phase (Cu9Al4). When the film is annealed at higher
temperatures, [593 K-15m] and [623 K-15m] (Fig. 1d,e), the peak
corresponding to the (330)γ2 reflection increases, indicating changes in
the microstructure associated to γ2-precipitates. The peaks corre-
sponding to the metastable Hex phase ((0002)Hex and (1010)Hex) remain,
even at 623 K. Samples annealed at 623 K for> 15min or samples
annealed at higher temperatures, are so extremely fragile (due to

γ2–phase precipitates), that their manipulation is impossible. The L21
structure is recovered for samples annealed at temperatures higher than
1073 K.

Fig. 2a–c show bright field plan-view TEM images corresponding to
a pristine film, [563 K-30m] and [623 K-15m], respectively. Fig. 2d–f
show the corresponding selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pat-
terns. Fig. 2a shows a complex microstructure with a median of
∼D ≈ 30 nm (see Fig. 3). The SAED pattern corresponds to all the ex-
pected reflection rings corresponding to the Hex and BCC structures
(see Fig. 2d). Fig. 2b–c show large grains (D≈ 150–200 nm) embedded

Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns at room temperature of: a) As-grown Cu-Al-Ni
film; b) [533 K-30m]; c) [563 K-30m]; d) [593 K-15m]; e) [623 K-15m]. The
peaks were indexed by considering BCC, γ2-phase, hexagonal disordered (Hex)
and β-phase with L21 structure.
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in a matrix with small sized grains (30 nm). As identified in inset
Fig. 2c, these large grains correspond to the γ2–phase (cubic structure of
stoichiometry Cu9Al4). In the SAED patterns corresponding to [563 K-
30m] and [623 K-15m], the rings can be indexed considering Hex, L21
and γ2–phase, which is in agreement with the XRD data shown in Fig. 1.
The rings corresponding to L21 and Hex structures are uniform (small
grain size), whereas those corresponding to the gamma phase show
only some reflections (larger grain size). It is worth mentioning that the
increment in the (330)γ2 narrow reflection observed for annealed
samples in Fig. 1c–e can be attributed to large γ2 precipitates. More-
over, in the recrystallization of Cu-Al-Ni thin films grown at room
temperature the Hex phase remains at temperatures up to 623 K. The

small size of the Hex grains is evidenced by wider peak widths for the
(0002)Hex and (1010)Hex reflections. Fig. 4 shows a high resolution TEM
image corresponding to [593 K-30m]. The grain shows a characteristic
modulation that can be associated to a small grain of the Hex phase
(D≈ 15 nm), which is showed in the Fast Fourier transformation (see
inset Fig. 4).

To verify the existence of martensitic transformation in the films,

Fig. 2. a–c) Plan view bright field TEM image of an as-grown Cu-Al-Ni film, [563 K-30m] and [623 K-15m], respectively. Inset in Fig. 2c corresponds to γ2 phase
[011] zone axis. d–f) Electron diffraction patterns corresponding to an as-grown Cu-Al-Ni film, [563 K-30m] and [623 K-15m], respectively.

Fig. 3. Grain size histogram and its log-normal fitting for Cu-Al-Ni films de-
posited at room temperature.

Fig. 4. High resolution TEM image of [593 K-30m] showing a nanometric grain
of the hexagonal phase. Inset shows the Fast Fourier transformation of the
grain. The image was obtained along the [2110] zone axis direction.
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electrical resistance (R) vs temperature (T) measurements were per-
formed. Martensitic transformations are characterized by four re-
presentative temperatures: martensite start (MS), martensite finish
(MF), austenite start (AS) and austenite finish (AF). Fig. 5 shows a
summary of the results obtained. Table 1 displays a summary of the
characteristic temperatures. The hysteresis width (Δh=AF−MS) is
also included. The pristine sample does not present any features that
could be associated with a martensitic transformation. Although a small
break up at around 100 K appears when the sample is annealed at
[533 K-30m], no hysteresis is observed in the cooling down and
warming up curves. This suggests that the martensitic transition is
strongly affected by the strained grain boundaries. Hysteresis is, how-
ever, observed for the martensitic transformation corresponding to
samples with higher annealing temperatures ([563 K-30m], [593 K-
15m] and [623 K-15m]). In addition, the MS of the transition system-
atically shifts to higher temperatures when the annealing temperature
is increased. For example, MS≈ 183 K for [563 K-30m] and
MS≈ 212 K for [623 K-15m] (see Table 1). The systematic increment of
MS in the annealed films can be attributed to two different effects:
changes in the matrix composition produced by the gradual γ2 pre-
cipitation, which shift the MS to higher values [15,26], and changes in
the order of the L21 produced by an increment in the diffusion, which is
evidenced in the presence of γ2 nanoprecipitates [27]. In all cases, the
MS values for samples annealed at low temperatures (below 623 K) are
smaller than that obtained for [1123 K-20m]. The latter displays
MS≈ 275 K, which is close to the value expected for bulk specimens
(differences are related to small changes in chemical composition [20]).
In addition, the martensitic transformation in [1123 K-20m] corre-
sponds to L21→ 18R martensite [28], which is evidenced from XRD and
TEM analysis (Fig. 6a,b). [1123 K-20m] possess micrometric grains and
martensite plates ranging from 200 nm to 600 nm wide, which are
much larger than the grains corresponding to samples annealed at low

temperatures. The martensitic transformation observed in the films
annealed at low temperatures displays, in comparison with [1123 K-
20m], a suppressed jump in the resistivity. In addition, the films dis-
play extended transformation and retransformation ranges along with
asymmetric hysteresis. These suggest that the martensitic transforma-
tion is partially blocked, which could be related to the presence of
secondary phases (Hex and γ2–grains) or to with an incomplete L21→
18R transformation. Fig. 7 shows a comparison between XRD patterns
obtained at room temperature (above the transformation) and 130 K
(below the transformation) for [593 K-15m]. The results show that the
(220)L21

reflection decreases at low temperatures and that reflections
which may be related with (128) R18 and (208)18R emerge in the pattern
(similar features are observed in [623 K-15m]), which indicates that a
non-negligible volume of austenite transforms to martensite.

The outstanding feature in the recrystallization of Cu-Al-Ni thin
films is the presence of martensitic transformation in samples with
grain size around 30 nm. This size is below the limit reported for thin
films and bulk specimens [20,21]. The temperature-driven martensitic
transformation observed in films with D≈ 30 nm is strongly affected by
the microstructure and it presents different transformation –

Fig. 5. Normalized resistance (R/R296K) versus temperature for the as-grown
Cu-Al-Ni film, [533 K-30m], [563 K-30m], [593 K-15m], [623 K-15m] and
[1123 K-20m]. The normalized resistance graphs are shifted for a clearer pre-
sentation.

Table 1
Characteristic temperatures for annealed Cu-Al-Ni thin films.

Sample MS [K] MF [K] AS [K] AF [K] AF - MS [K]

[563 K-30m] 183 ± 5 112 ± 6 134 ± 9 241 ± 5 58 ± 10
[593 K-15m] 198 ± 7 138 ± 7 174 ± 9 254 ± 6 56 ± 10
[623 K-15m] 212 ± 3 156 ± 4 199 ± 6 267 ± 6 55 ± 9
[1123 K-20m] 275 ± 2 209 ± 1 247 ± 2 299 ± 2 24 ± 4

Fig. 6. a) X-ray diffraction patterns at room temperature of [1123 K-20m]
(after warming up the film from liquid N2 temperature). b) Plan-view bright
field TEM image in [1123 K-20m] showing 18R twinned martensite. Inset
shows the electron diffraction pattern along the [461] direction corresponding
to the dark central 18R plate.
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retransformation temperature ranges (MS-MF and AS-AF), which is evi-
denced in the absence of a temperature clear break for AS. MS is
strongly shifted to low temperatures in comparison with bulk speci-
mens. Another relevant difference between films annealed at low
temperatures and 1123 K is related to the suppressed change in the
resistivity between austenite and martensite phases. These features can
be related to stress at the interfaces in which L21 grains with different
orientations coexist with Hex and γ2 nanoprecipitates. In addition, in-
complete martensitic transformation is inferred from XRD patterns at
low temperatures. Usually, extended martensitic transformation range
with narrow hysteresis (in comparison with bulk austenite) is observed
in very thin films [10] and in bulk specimens, in which nanoprecipitates
induce restoring forces on the martensitic domains [29]. Different en-
ergies are involved in thermal induced martensitic transformations in
which the driving force is given by the chemical free energy (ΔGchem=
ΔH− TΔS; being ΔH the enthalpy and ΔS the entropy) [31]. This force
ΔGchem (generated by undercooling around T0) is related to the
ΔSL21→18R and it can be estimated as ∂ΔG/∂T=−ΔS. The ΔSL21→18R in
bulk Cu-Al-Ni is ≈−2×105 J K−1 m−3 [30]. In comparison with
[1123 K-20min] (T0=(MS+ AF)/2≈ 285 K), the undercooling for
films annealed at low temperatures (563 K–623 K) is ≈80 K, which
corresponds to energy barriers (ET)≈ 1.6× 107 Jm−3. During thermal
cycling (without applied stress), the change in the rate of Gibbs free
energy density (i.e. per unit volume) can be defined as [5]:

= + + + +↔G G γ A γ A E f E ḟ [Δ Δ ] ̇ | ̇ |A M
ch

i i sf sf el M fr M (1)

where fṀ is the rate of martensite volume fraction ( fṀ >0 during
forward transformation and < 0 during reverse transformation), ΔGch

changes sign at T0, γi is the interfacial energy per unit area and Ai is the
interfacial area density. The interfacial energies involved are the grain
boundary attained by martensite plates (γgb), the interfaces between
austenite and martensite plates (γam), and the twin interfaces within
martensite plates (γtw) [31]. Δγsf= γsfM− γsfA is the difference in sur-
face energy per unit area of martensite and austenite, and multiplies the
specific sample surface area Asf. Eel is the average increment in the
elastic energy density as a result of the transformation. The changes in
chemical, interfacial surface and stored elastic strain energy are all
recovered during reverse transformation, when fṀ changes its sign. Efr
is the irreversible part of the free energy change, and is usually ascribed
to frictional work produced by motion of interfaces. In polycrystalline
SMA the nucleation and growth of the martensite plates are controlled
by austenite grain boundaries [19]. The martensite plate thickness
(hplate) decreases as D is reduced [19]. Usually a domain of parallel

plates is usually observed in grains smaller than 10 μm and hplate≈ 0.36
D [19]. The hplate typically observed in thin Cu-based SMA with 18R
structure is much larger than 30 nm (see Fig. 6b). This suggests that the
L21→ 18R transformation in nanograin sized Cu-Al-Ni thin films takes
places with a single plate per grain. Unlike bulk and thin films with
larger grain size [21,32], most energy is accumulated at grain bound-
aries (austenite – martensite, martensite – precipitate and martensite –
martensite interfaces). The term Eel in Eq. (1) should accumulate energy
(restorative force), which would contribute to reduce the hysteresis in
the martensite – austenite retransformation (AS – MF). TEM images
(including martensite structures) are necessary for a more detailed
analysis of the barriers involved in the transformation.

4. Conclusions

The recrystallization of metastable Hex and BCC phases in free-
standing 6 μm thick Cu-Al-Ni films grown by DC sputtering at room
temperature is reported. The results show that metastable BCC re-
crystallize in L21 structure at low temperatures, whereas the Hex re-
mains stable at temperatures up to 623 K. The films recrystallized at
low temperatures (563 K and 623 K) show L21 grains with an average
size of approximately 30 nm. Compared to bulk specimens, these films
present thermal induced martensitic transformation at lower tempera-
tures, which can be attributed to stress at grain boundaries due to
variant accommodation, chemical gradients and phase coexistence.
Samples with grain size ~30 nm are below the limit where martensitic
transformation was reported for the Cu-Al-Ni alloy.
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